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th 'tory is filled ttdli the rev-
, 'its or ino,trioo, loon who,.
11 ttt CC iii h 11111 fully reetlp-
III-1.1i ill I I.elr ill% II litrI1111%,;.
1 .̀,0111111;Ile. heriltire,
t•• (lit nit ii ll1111,41. C11111111111IIIIII
1111111311 h.I.tc its I. untel,\
tindur-lood .ind appreciated
\doh. he IL Wall is
•:to if ho board or
ct,otral sy,loot
. de, iiALoishato. corm',
I•li••-•itItYll III* I herttitl
Tbe eminent place WhiCh
Mr. M;111.111111 la
'all lift. IS ti lit iltit 011ly
tact that lIt has olatlag-
' •• F!rent railwaS ProlWrlY
t‘it!i toinsUal sliccess, making
it ow of the most efficient
transportation systems in
Ameriva, Ion also to the fact
that he is the leader iir a new
school of thought in the rail-
ay world. lit iii. done more
than probably any tither rail-
way executive to humanize
the railroads, to improve the
I elations between management
and employe: and to acquaint
the public with the ttroblems,
atL ieve Melds and aspirin ions




In the opinion of many com-
petent authorities. Mr. Mark-
ham has made a contribution
to American vermin/lie and so-
cial iirogress no less real and
Ho less important than the con-
tributions of Hill and Harri-"If the Central of I Ieorgia Rail-
way created a Vai:alley on that
road. It was the privilege of
Mr. Markham to name his suc-
cession He submitted the name
of Lawrence A. Downs. then
vice-president and goneral
manager of the road, whose
entire railway career had been
spent on the Illinois Central
System and who had advanced
from division superintendent
under Mr. Alarkham's direc-
tion. Mr. Downs was unani-
mously elected to the presiden-
cy of the Central of Georgia
and he made such a splendid
record that two years later,
when 31r. Markham himself
was electud to his present posi-
tion of chairman t f the board
of the Illinois Central System,
he brought about the election
a Mr. Downs as his own suc-
cessor. The choice was a for-
tunate one, and today Presi-
dent Downs is recognized as
one or the nmst able railway
executives in the country. Un-
der his direction the Illinois
man anti other great railway
leaders or a f.'rifler generation.
Theirs were material contribu-
tions: Ali% Alarkham's has been
a spiritual contribution. 'rimy
built up great railway systems
and extended their highways
of steel through the 'wilderness
ii itd at' i' I he mountains. Mr.
Alarkliam has translated these
bands of steel into great hum-
an agencies. Ile has convinc-
ed the public that the stock-
holders, managers and employ-
es who constitute the railway
taittile al o imbued with a spirit
,d public service and responsi-
Linty and are seeking to con-
tribute to national pr4tsper0.
tlat of this new school if
Illoint-ht. in the leadership or
%%Lieu Mr. Markham has tak-
ea such a prominent place,
H cr- I.:Is sprung a new era of
rail iv:ty Progruss• Where'. in
the old days there was hostil-
ity and str-picion cm the part
of the public there is now ini-
Jer:-.tanding and confidence.
Central System has not only
n it It the. ideas :wet ideals of
his lido\ et! chief.
The first to be thus 'M111111.11
:1'; V. V. Iiiiall1I'r, ii Ilti
111111'11
& Pekin 1'110111 latleC t Ill
ii121. at Hie
President It, K. Pink ney. Mt.
Itoatner had uitli'i',tI lit 'iii
ita• of the Illinois Central 211
years belore as a station help-
er ;Intl ail\ zinced under 31i.
:Markham front traininaster to
$uperintendent.
T\‘‘i yeais later. iti I 9_3.he
lp - t , title iii 11„• Pa-
ifit• w,..; confronted
ith the problem of selecting
a president to manage that
;I A propert, Seeking it
alarkhatii-trained Man for Ili,.
joh• theY got In tolich CC it Ii NI r.
Nlarldiatil. iv ho recommended
L. \‘'. Baldwin
had entered the service. of the
/Mimi'. Central as a chaimnan
and had advanced under Mr.
Mark ha in trl till engineer main-
tenance of C'. IV to operating
Viee-presidelit or the Illinois
Central S stein. %Viten i1i,
l'iild CCIII CC till It) the .‘lissotici
Pacific. \cord was passed fro?.
one end of that great tome,.
mile system to tht• other Ilia.
"I. \V. Il." tneatit "Let \Vol
Itegin.- It did. Today t
Missouri Paicific. operating tin
(ler litis .\ lark hant-trained man.
is one of the best managed rail-
vvay properties in the country.
Tilts year after Mr. Baltiwin's
t'ltet it'll tit tile presidency of
Hie Missouri l'acific. the death
of President W. A. Winburn
Sit( ti.' ill tile I/I t Ile high standards
the Illinois Central Systein and
prestille ‘Villeii lie has ‘‘
.1, a molder of public Itiitit lit
Ilat Ilea IIS ititit liltit all
III II 1101Itial fall Ill ill t ii, Ii101
COWLS(' ••• Ilf I Ile \\ „rid.
Those xclio direct the affairs of
other rail‘vay properties have
come to respect his judgment
atiil sagacity and to admire
those qualities of mind and
heart that have endeared him
..:ct by Mr. :\larkliani. but it has
coutinutel to establish opew rec-
irtla of operating efficiency.
At Mr. Markliam's sugges-
tion. .1(11111 .1. Pelley. operating
ice-president of the Illinois
Central System, became presi-
dent of the Central Of Georgia
to succeed 3Ir. Downs. Like
Iii s preilecessor. Mr. Pelley had
entered the service of the Illi-
nois Central in his youth anti
had literally grown up withto his a:sociates. It is but nat-
ural that they have sought to the c"InIn111).• At the time Mr.
Markham came to the presi-obtain the serVices of men CC hit'
hat dency of the Illinois Central in e been associated tt it Ii himin tin„ 1911, Mr. Pelley was a road-
of the Illinois Central Svsu inaster on the Tennessee divi-
A Maker of Railway Presidents 'kill.
In New Englandlt is doubt lid if any otheri
t his got:, A few months ago the presi-
of the New York, Nenelation has developed and 111111. 1.1.010'
!fart ford Railroadthe honor of miniiiig more rail-, ":' "
acing by the deathway prt•sitIents than Mr. Mark-! Was Made
ham. In the lust eight of President Pearson. It wats
he has been instrumental hal r,umoreti in New England that
alvin Coolidge was to be of-filling seven railway pi esiden-!
post upon expirationcies. these places have! tyre!' the
of his t erm as President oft hegone lilt-it who have received
Un it eel States. The director-their training on the Illinois
ate, however. sought out itCentral Sy..tent and who have
ark hattn-t ra hied man, andhad repeated proltiot it ins • M  
Mr. Polley was elected presi-Alr. Markham's hands. Each
dent of the New England road.has gone to his new post of re-
sponaibility thoroughly imbued jContinued on last pagej
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thellisehcs. and We generally
win our share of the )rizes, Si)
you folks pay us back by com-
ing over here and winning
away from us your share of
our prizes. We wlil surely
welcome you next year.
W. C. T. U. TO LEXINGTON
J. T. WATKINS ATTENDS. )4;1-1,3..hat was there was good
HICKMAN COMMUNITy:lA .‘re were about twelve or Fulton Assembly Lays Plans
FAIR sheep entered and I for State Jubilee in 1930
'Iii ik 
Ilia:man held its annual sh'res.
they were all Ilanap-
Lexing,ton, Ky.. was chosen
community fair on last Friday In the beef type cattle there the meeting place for the
anti Saturday. I attended on were about a dozen head con- state W. C. T. U. jubilee session
Iii'.' last day and found quite a sisting of black polled Angus, in 1930. according to a decision
large crowd in the city, al- Hereford and red Shorthorns. of the assembled body here.
though as it was Saturday, and if this stuff was all 4-1I The next session will be the
there should have been Vice stuff I rillist Ciontpliment the fiftieth and elaborate plans are
Its many. I got over there about boys who entered them for they being made for the celebration
noon and of course the first were extra good. In the dairy at that time.
place I headed for was the cattle there was also about the The officers for the coming
chicken show. They had a nice same number of heads and all year were selected as follows:
bunch of birds entered about Jerseys, but where the awards President. Mrs. Ludic Day
half of them from this end of were placed, 1 don't know. Pickett. Wilmore, Ky.; vice-
the county, and by the way, the There is always one depart- president. Mrs. I.elia Cannon,
best prizes were won by theso meat of a fair I admire and that Nicholasville, K. correspond-
same birds. There were about is the "eats" in the room allot- ing secretary, Mrs. Margaret
150 birds in the show. Barred ted to the ladies for their part Williams, Shelbyville, Ky.: re-
am! White Rocks, White Wy- of the fair. Here I saw jar cording secretary, Mrs. Jennie
andottes, Buff Orpingtons and after jar of pruser‘es and jel• Pace Geiger, Louisville. Ky.;
Rhode Island Reds were the lies. enough to make a man trelVillrer, Mrs. Nora H. B. Tay-
predominating entries. T h commit larceny, for it sure Mr, Lexington. Ky.
grand champion prizes went to looked emit!. I didn't pay The officers and delegates
the White ‘Vyandottes and the much i attention to the fancy were entertained by being tak-
Buff Orpingtons, although I work for that does not interest en to Reelfoot Lake where
lunch was served after the con-di(' IlOt agree with the judge as me very much.
to the champion cockerel. Ile There were about six corm vention adjourned. A message
placed this ribbon on at White in booths all decorated was received from Prime M in-
Wyandotte when I think it and fixed up as good as any- ister Ramsay McDonald in re-
should have been placed on a body's booths. while a window ply to it message to him in
White Leghorn owned by Jot. display arranged b ythe Cayce Washington sent by the organ-
Bowers of the McFadden pro- district showed at typical ization on the opening day's
duct, in my opinion this bird than settlement which attract- session which stated that he
acknon hedged with thanks thecame closer to the standard ed a lot of admiration.
than any other bird in the. Mr. McPherson called on me communication, nhich he was
show. Mrs. .1. It. McGee won to do some special judging and glad to recelie.
grand champion cock and in my dignified way I acted as A closing program was held
cockerel: Mrs. D. J. Perry, of judge for the boy with the mos: FritlaY night :it the Methodist
Fulton. won grand champion freckles. This was won by church and many of the dele-
hen, pullet and old pen, While Will Lusk, and the fattest gales left on a midnight train
little Irene Bowers won grand boy was won by Harold King. for their respective. hon les.
champion young pen. These Mac then wanted nit to judge -
awards were made in the open the girl with the cutest nose. BELOVED WOMAN
class. Novv in the 4-11 club but there I balked, for all girls PASSES AWAY
stuff, the champion cockerel have got cute noses and I would
Was won by Roy Carver. Chain- be at a loss to pick the cutest, Atte! a brief dints-, Mrs. Lu-
pien' pullet by Irene Bowers, although I saw one who a mild 1u Finch. helii%ed Witt' of V. R.
and hen by Mary Bowers, all of hardly be classed as it girl ult.. Finch. p..-,ed away at her
the McFadden precinct. There had a cute hose for she turned honie iii Rieetilh•t,
n (Mitt' It Mee display of ban- it up to me. dito 'inn l ong, 
t )et
tams,  sullule standard and some Take it all around. Mac put eral scut ices were held Sun-
11(11 as there were no priz-, oil a first class one 1111111 fair. day :Iticiamaii ill the First
es offered on bantams, the and chest eves credit for the two Christ ian chi.] cli, conducted by
judge had a very easy time day fair, but I must say right the Ret . It. J. Cantrell. Inter-
with them. A pair of Golden here, _that if the farmers and ment followed ill Fairview
Seabrights entered by Joe How- their wives and the buys and cemetery. The beautiful flor-
ers attracted quite a lot of at- girls of' the west end of the al offerings were expressive of
traction and were the best of county would come liver and the hoe and esteem in which
the bantams take part in the Annual County the silent sleeper was held in
In the hog department, I Fair and exert themselves one the hearts of friends and loved
haven't very much to say and half as much as they do to ones.
this also goes for the sheep and put on this little show, it would In the death of Mrs. Finch
cattle. I don't know who won benefit all hands concerned. the Christian church loses an-
nor what, but will say .there Now we go over there. enter other faithful members and a
were at few nice spotted Poland our stuff, take part in all the consecrated Christian woman:
China anal Jersey Red hoas. different branches of the fair the community lomes a good cit-
It S. Williams. Publisher
A Mother.
Hesiiit's her She is
siliV hy three sons, R. I..
Finch, tit' Fulton; Lunsun
Finch. Chaerlotte. N. C., Cleo
Finch, of Oklahoma City ; three
1114 ughters, Mrs. Emma Lou
Rob eerst.. NIrs. Norman James
and Miss Din Finch, of Fulton,
atitti three grandchildren She
also leaves three brothers, L. C.
and Ed Dry sdatle, of Fulton.
and Will Drysdale of Utica, N.
1 • one sister, Mrs W. W. Batts
of this city .
RICE-RUDD
lir Russell Rudd. prominent
oil); physician of F anulton, d
At i..• Frances Rice, social la', -
ill lie Id lie kmati, were united
ili Marriage Saturday mornian:,
()caliber 12. at the home of
Rev. E. k'. Adams, pastor (.1'
Immanuel Baptist cnurch, Pa-
ducah The newt) weds lett
immediately titter the Celt-
tuilllIC Ill a motor ttip **"1.
Other points. Atte.
october 18, they will be itt
home to their friends tit 222
Commercial Aientie.
The bride is the charming
daughter of Mr. and Mt-M. E
Rice, prominent Hickman
citizens.
The groom is the sun of Dr.
and Mrs. It. T. Rudd of this city
and is associated vcith his fa-
ther in the practice of medi-
cine. He is a graduate of Co-
lumbia :Military Academy, Un-
ion University. Jackson, Tenn.,
and the Eclective Medical
School. Cincinnati, 0.
Both are popular young peo-
ple with a large circle of
friends who wish them a long
life of married bliss.
TURK IS HELD TO
GRAND JURY UNDER
BOND OF $10,000
Lucien Turk. accused of the
slaying of his futher-in-law, W.
S. McCloy. was held to the
Carlisle county grand jury, at
Bardwell, Friday, under a bond
of $10,000. The grand jury
conVelles in November. Turk's
attorney: announced that they
would execute bail for their
client immediately.
Arraignment of Turk on a
technical charge of murder re-
sulted from a duel in the prin-
cipal bu:iness street of Bard-
well last August. McCloy died
front bullet wounds alleged to
have I,een inflicted by Turk.
The latter vva:. seriously wound-
ed but survived his injuries.
The men fought out an old
quarrel. according to Carlisle
county authorities.
‘Vhen the case was called
Friday morning at ln o'clock
in the courthouse at Bardwell,
the defense announced ready.
The Commonwealth through
Attorney Flavious Martin, ask-
ed for additional time, declar-
ing that one of the prosecuting
counsel, Attorney W. J. Webb
of Mayfield, was ill and unable
to appear. The defense main-
tained that Turk was entitled
to an exati-ning trial because
lie is at lure's eat committed to
iail without bail. His lawyers
insisted that the trial should
proceed tinder the Constitu-
tion's praective clause assur-
ing a hearing to any defendant
confined to jail.
Attorney Charles C. Grass-
liatn of Paducah, chief of the
defense counsel, agreed to a
postponement of the examina-
tion provided the court would
accompany Turk for a period
of ten days, with the under-
stanny di that he was to he re-
leased front jail. The state's
attorneys refused to agree to
this, claiming that the law
made no provision for a spe-
cial guard for a defendant over
a period greater titan two days.
The question of going into
trial was debated for more
than an hour. Finally. the
State yielded and announced it
would call to the stand only
four of its numerops witnesses.
Thirty-six witneasem were
called for the Turk arraign-
ment and all were put under,
Not a very large class of either, and boost as hard as they do iZell and the home a loving (Continued on last page)
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Five States Have Eliminateci
Maximum, Five Must-8
Raised It.
$lit‘eil 111115 ire ttl‘ •• • '.•
ly, tip to
A* to actually t.,
lit itiItl( seems rather ri•to,.te to.
ett miaterIttr, sortus rat.ier flint, taii•eat
thall ity4iidatilttn. ILO there aro ix,
othalttilliet to speed 1,, 111
art. Making the lot the ii
balmy tool a thoat I I. t ,
wanilil make It hai,.,... • •
th o.
flrst satisfst...4 Is ...a
pittv..1 111111N 9rt• ho,:t
1 1 11
art' t • ,
Slow Dover a Mendce
Tht• third 0,,•111 11.1:13. 1411,1 :•
Pier, than that at ;•res,lit
following 1 lie aholiljeu el 1 1,, iv t•
Ira 'h Iliore
arbitrary iiiitutiouni Is hoot
10 Is.. it 11:1 Itiral slop 111,1 iler.• liii
(OZA,t11..1 le,•!::.
tat 4 in both I iiI y ,d..I
Alio ;ire not so ,r1. 1,,, '
sl,,W
Itientiee lhan
III recet11 iv.. halt•
r, -it
Iii';114•r Oil I !..•,
11.:...11witys. has 111.,01
31) to ssilipi front :10 to I...
Net' and 11141aliont
.trout 33 to •• • 4, the same tam
Tennessee 1l ;la hale
51011 •flIrIller ill i1 ,::: .shed tdo tila‘i
Muni laW iiitttaether.
It. this lotion. r I i,, It..t
the course of
anit Nlatitanit. o, it iv
that. maLos tI t,5I wit "1,i•
that have zone Cr 1:
Fix Minimum Limit.
Just 43 td:ilys ,..1 i111,
will he y I
litilt ma.*
siep ii. I.. (,:11.:1,11 Ii 1:11,1i,1111
I/111CW N1111.'11 .11,1
urrosted as
inininitini hot la filo
a bratol-noii
.N01111 NI. Ataot„III, toil) t•II:CyntAtt
IIi,' NI:101:1nd st;;Ikt cittntItI,,ittt.
b•itttn.totretI in 1 Itit It••.•:1-; tt.1,
for '...:1 '1 a
limit of iii :1,1,•A :CJ
TI.' 1,,11'lie
1/111. 11 .11,41 it
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pinup op 1111,01011 '
1114. r 1 1 1, ;:...1
I he lt otOr t 1, ....1,tte .1 I 1.1.•
lion it. ,110 ,,f -,!
Ina. in %..1,1elo :I pimp 14
Mituits 1 hat Ii t Ittttt,
•Ivt,evs I ttiat the
alien It IN 1,1,swiz ihr:010, ii i
top it-tiler iii".. I,' Ire : , 1 r 1 •
I t itfll 11114 9 ,114111 mg t ifl
the roblam hoot.
Iipt'tI'itiS III !h.' • ttIt r
a lily: friliel the radiator and 4,11 Lrall3
last Itniger.
II s, .1i ht
55 ,11,11g
J.‘railese TokItIt. Their
11.)rit and Sh,mit Hi''
"i: • 1 • I I to
Moto' j:,t.,11 aro 1,1111i
oil Itt Z'otio, the fol•
loh Nl •
.‘t tail' rise Or the 111,1 isi
ti.Y111•11. step r:11,111'y: Dit not
of the few 11,11i.
In s_hI to.ate Ult. 11,111. Ft 1111kt.•1
1 :Hot! 01101y hit !I: tt1.11 Ii' nil Ii
:V.111 1‘‘I'l 1 51 111,1111.1
;' • i111:14, 'III'
%,•, t 1,,litrItt.t.
t r.ttI. I:Cto 
1 t • •-;• it•t• It, I,t• t ' ,t•
sItor, !I • t road s% at..
1101121 i'll. II it .1o4 ivIth
y•‘"r wiunel Apol,,kt,.
(to soul 1111121% tht, 11111:1
.1, ,h,re Ii: ''I.- t• OttrItti,,
tdio t1o• tit tn., itt..ti IS Noo Fill No:n.1
'Troublesome Automobile
Clincher Rims Remedi.'d
: te.1,,tr 11.1, 1 eCU
guile trialattle,ittniit %%nen the MI 44et,
hi a list' Vat,o the lire
head wit'. not slip ti stir it i‘t•ttpttrl,
ontl it' ono1r....h to o.doh
!any ft;•p tl'e I'll r
Straightening a Cinchei Rim.
Ill r'' 1,11 and ,111140 till not'
'rile skit, "11,1,
If retilot111:4 111. 1,11,:,.
f ejs•I; fold ti :111.1
,Itttrt ..f pipe ii to
Plan Overhead Roads in
Paris for Automobiles
i'Iuiti, halt..'boon pl.. ti'''' ii'
1.1"1•11. '.%linktri., if Intoilor ond
Tr:Inspor:alion or a Iiri.i,fi't lit: 11112
lit an
ijilu N".',
i•. rd111 to tile 1., 11,1110, It, r..11k
11,0114 1 10 ,.11 11,1 On 1, '11H1'...1
tuiluira a' a hiliahi i't ::1 2:1
nro Is,„
1s:11. Irti.14%, ea' I alakat 411 ".t'i•I %hit,
101.44..0 Iiitli 111,111 1,a tiult le.avy iiii•
1:.11 expel-eh:11re. It W:oo
I .' hY I h,
or toatori.as tram ...rnt:tity
ttn itl.tit 1111,1 1111i:twit t•ttifitj




k 1" to ,•„,j . , •
I .li tiuL "tiltI ),1!1 
\\ .1.
\ I "1 1"11 • hill 
‘II •,"V
.`1 lot I •tltt'I I 1 .III 111%
litti• ill I ht. 1•110
4045 t 111' Yvar 4% as nel 11,4 
tttfl
.1, some of the fto- iiier a ear,.
etit I ,Sttu birtls k•iitereti, zind
eme ,o• th,,111 \tra good,
lilt 1,‘‘Ittu YeAl. ‘VaS I Ito'
1 le•i, 1.1Cst sho \\'
".0 t‘ III N11.11Wit IS, I s i t
,101111"011 tit‘St‘E‘ t.,4 ti ‘‘ 101 n't
CI. 1 •11 t he arrangement anti
g,eilet al atilleitranct. ttf
Hiltith
thlt ther,, wa, thilw I ., •
did not suit me and 1 '
heard several others
I hem:selves the same
YYttr Ihe fair zissociatioll 
Ii
iiitt reeekt' entries for turlsQ
ducks not, get,s,,. 
ticaN
broods they also barred light
braintias and black littwsliatis.
t\vo of the first breeds admit •
led to t he standard. There
\\ ere several other breeds bar-
red from the show. Why tlic
wanted to cut out all this stuff
C:1 11't figure out.
Duntrenth farms had a large
disPI"Ytisf 
i„
ill. 110r...1 Of he 
building.
TheSi` Wks11` 1101 ill coin-
Pei Ii i5111 art' I Ills ital.-
.S11.:till Of English leghortis
.:1,1 arc not rec ognimstl by the
adars.intl. However. they made
- cry pretty display. 
- South Rabbit
'ders 1111i1 It display of
chilla rabbits in the south end
of the building that were also
not iii competition. but attract-
ed quite it lot of attention. and
and helped the association in ,
boosting their nesvly formed
"rabbit club.- The Sunset Rab-
bit IZ•inv lie also had It display
III ralit,its and fur coats. colt: r
1111l1 f sets and other articles
of wearing apparel to show the
many different uses to which
the rabbit can be put.
There was quite a large dis-
play of bantams with the gold- k'
en seabrights in the lead, in
fact. I never saw as many gold-
en seabrights in any one show
before.
The pigeon display has fall-
en tio‘vn considerably in t he
last two years. There were :!
great many empty coops tit
ear and several of the twee,
were missing.
The next big show on th,
calendar is the National Dairy
and Poultry Show at St. Louis..
St. Louis is to be the pernutnettt
home of the National MO,'
Show. and they have built or ,
of the prettiest and most up-to•
date show plants in the coun-
try. They will each year at




al shows in one, and the txhi'
its will be seen by at least :toe
ono persons each year.
There has beeti. orga,
within the last year a
'Managers Association. :,
they will hold their first me, :
ing at St. Louis at the I)
AUTOMOSII-E NOTES , h."w• As I am eligible i
join and expect to pick up
some villa:tide pointers in tie'
' way to conduct it poultry sin, \ • .
s I tts•11,1 it
Oct
• • •




I •._"11....t. ondor4111. We 11,a:1
: •:tV "The 1 1-.10••• °Weer
• • .• • .• I I 11 dig. dut 1 4.4iive
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log Sail ri•litt•i,to :411t1 Aitt•It-to,
,1•11,:::,rft Cede for
• • •




:o, atii•r )i•ar• ut
'hit 41;2.
• • •
, et '1,1,09 ni,ty 'Cr ti'it fast
Don't forget. cold weather
Will soon be here. Sit get your
pullets housed and cold,10,,,,
before it comes so 
iv '11 begin laying and continue
laying all through the winter..
It' you are still considering on
risking your chances on a flock
of "dting: hills" get that lIlt of
your system, and put in a flock
of :standard bred bird:. .11 lilt
Can't go wrong. They are eas-
ier kept, produce more 1.}.';,ti
and better chickens, the cosi is
It's,., for the profits are so inucii
more that there is no compari-
Still between scrubs and stand-
ard bred breeds as to the best.
Ile wise, get rid of the scrub
and join the ranks of the
standard breeders.
Poultry and Fdds
In Itie Ii,,'' 01,110 '1104 mill ruin Op 
—. _
fer , pin.engine It,. • t •-lr•iii ,I le ll lion hooting We are in the market
iroulilo about Iho 1,1r. ltd. Is abort poultry arid eggs.
the only way to determine quick!, the
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We invite you to inspect our complete line of bedding
including blankets, comforts, pillows, mattresses and
springs. They are being shown at a wide rayge
of prices and all are sold on
Convenient Terms.
raham Furniture Ce.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
HR BILLS' PROMP.






If you want quick service in
t./01) Printhl Cis







lnhutAfl New Itrsey Couple







NI .,. 'Ill (or I
I .1
ilo•Ir p.o• •
• , them a hi
1 )0 • neor.
11 : ' 0 I'll ,1
the top oi
1.•• • I knot.
t!•tei. sieie
• ,•• ,,,• • me rh.or,
, • tom-Mott Ili,'
•I In tills iris
t• Ilmirs !biting Ill.'
• •• ••• their parents
Beat 1 thea at I e I51ts)1a11,
twat iloin at freitit Ii,'' I'. with
1. 4 11,5 of .. I.o fly:el:H...4 Ili..
Si.:05 or 1 he stick hy nointinii to the
slat or it chair.
After examitiMg the three hose, Ed-
ward A. Ransiont, Jr., seeretary (If the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Children of Jersey l'Ity, who proste-
euted the nth's, it roe!: "litere
htiv•e been only two worse examples
of cruelty in my sears experienee
with tie. st. It. e. r."
Covered With Braises.
The rope hail bett•ii deeply itito the
neeli of the boys atid their wrist,* wen.
still encircled by raw dents a quarter
of rin inch deep. Their bodies were
covered with bruise. Mal two of them
had reeeiVed 111111:1: eyes, Judee NIkeie.
relit setae!, ed 11.1k. to one year In tbe
cktunty p. at Laurel! Hill.
iiitti 11154 11S In the In.
stitution. The kaalina n were taken to
the Society for the Prevention of
ueIty to Mime in Jersey
City and will Ike theme: over to Jaeoli
apirgenweek, commissiiiner of Clete
hies.
31r. and Mrs. le their defense
said the bile had icisbellakkal. had
stolen smite tititney from their mother
tied had Si,, ken roriei,i%ely ta the
boarders ut the Ilkle household.
----- --
Cracks Whip at Team,
Tip Enters His Chest
Auburn, N. 4. 4 1,11'4•11:44 Parnimiter,
thinner near laely ark!. was the victim
of a peculiar ackailteit.
tie wns driv Mg a team and using
a whip, the lash ef Willeh terminated
in a short piece of twisted copper
wire. As he snapped the whip, this
piece of metal W:is thing from the lash
titni penetrated hit chest. 'rite wire
passed through near his windpipe and
lodged lit (Ito totekele hack of Jul.', left
• collarbone.
tie was tillien to the office of it pliy-
Whin mid later to Atilkurn City hospi-
tal. where nit Nerty photograph disk
closed the port hut of the wire, but
surgeons deemed it unwise to Mimeo
its relllOral.
Man Carrying Dynamite
Hit by an Automobile
Cuniberlantl, NIki.- I Stionaugle,
the tirst accident victim it. 140 treated
at the new ale lllll Hal hospital, wits ear
rying 18 *RAN of dynamite /1 1111 111 box
of cups when striwk by an m11°11)0414,
drisen by Rev. J. B. Untherger, of
pe.
8poliate:1e suffered it fractured Hett
shoulder and pietsible fineture 111 the
skull. Ile %lie doing road week near
• Flint Steno. lie wits kniteked dora.
but the expiosiveri remained intact.
The clergy 1411111 delver wan held blame-
less ate lie was tnueling at morlikrate
'peed and Sminaugle stepped In front
of the uni hine, witnessee said.
Dead Citisenship; Dir.
Owosso. -- Joseph Afloat sineerely
lesirtel to Inieitinik in .% tuerieitn citizen.
Ile took the neeessnry eximilitatIon
und wits (11,1t hie papers
would be denied htttti, He cuturoitted
suicide.
•40004 .b \ 00 "000,0 • I \
Injurtql er Is
Saved by 'C
k I ,I, 1,
,,r is
( Ii qi•o.i. 51,
• I 1,4 Li it 5,5. '
III ill III I, 1
I / •11,4 I.
• /1 i. i111 11,.. .•
Is..
IWO
• • . •Ili hml I 1400,
'II ii.iI 10 III,. 1,,I1








55 •5. 555 ` -5 I •
111S 11151115' '-"
I ee boy 4SI14 1.01 III, 1101 t0I
.0,1 N. Its,' II.
er, mid ellen In. .1; apieekrate, 11.-
44,1,4 III
I:41%1511101' 1,1.1111 or
Wilit WilS 141141 Ilia(
1111Y Ini
Sill' trr,itlis,- tiit -hlts 11:141 1.0041
fit' ref nee .4 Huh. .h.nt, 011 II,
110 \\ III 54,4,51 iii till` III I' 0:
N11,'4,' VITI•1110\ I Id?", llie plight tie
kekkoti, he lee:mike ilik.
pet ko• the emiliteitelke mid or !he rhike
steward, and II s' P '1 • 51 151-.15
Ile:411) Iii.' rim ke • • • • ..eith
:to Ill,' Mal e, :1,5.
c abin, wherever in wir•Imd.
1Vord of hie homecoinitig had teem
emit to Ms pktrents and they 44'1
be Pier. 1.1114 iit.iliilt Nil'''.
re:trawll her teal he tried tit tlr.i.,
11W11 - fr5.111 her li.•/:
!air Was his " I. :. • .
tie e \chi i 111141. aunt elli: • '. 1 5 -
spoke it, i:ermatt to the toms,
doesn't speak Polish. lie doesn't spied:
English. lie Ilt:1554411.1 11 51.51v tii..1 15
er!" Mrs. taut cried, tears stream
itto (levet) her cheeks.
It was :4,1111! riffle before sinall
boy came lit lie
Ilse I:01151s of his dearest friend,
and ilea no harm wae te
hint. Air. and Nirs. Cap said that the k
wore starling for .Nt.cv Ituten %s at.
hint at °nee.
Man Who Threatened
Suicide Is Found D,_ta
Stauuton. I'll Is,. ;teen,'
patient at the Westi.rn Slate hospital
litil lie \yrs goilig• to kill litteselt. N. It.
f.:151r-S15s III, it 1.:1111.15:1111 cone
ty, disappeared. Soule hours later Ins
body wets found Miming frem Ii 11511k
kif n tree in all itreharil of the hole
oil. Ile 111111 been dead smeral hour-
when round. neeording to 11r. .1 It.
l'atlett. Anemia comity r•orimer, 1st,,.
declitred it a .511,t• SillchlIt.
Ilarris 11:111 1.151511 SIIIrleer to spells
of itadaticholiii, with suicidal intent
Ile hail that the rope around Ills
while in 11 Slalidillg 1.51s1 1 15511 und had
theu dropped to itie knees.
Host Is Too Gracious;
Sheriff Arrests Him
"I want pill
see my dining emelt," prinell
Said 1•:. E. latFratichl, resort nikinseer,
to in puty Sheila' WA. Shuttle
Simile saw the dining emelt -alSe
tWo I 111•LT/11 Coln 11:1Ning slot machines
In the corner.
"And to think I book him In liter.•
myself," mounted the
deputy *eked the machinee after lilac
lmtg 1.kiFratield meter arrest.
Farmer Loses Mon.,y;
Cow Ct-.okes to Death
St..1,ke..t1 1,.- A eon 4 if
11 rou In it pasture behineing to U.
t i me.. Newton cearity rtiemer.
The run wiry. weepiest nomiit
small Colt Ll4.• r„..,,,t
In the throat ef a Meet lkl,. s,'ir old
heirer..1  lod the inotim it iiiI3
ur
-----
Tr, Much for Her
Inilltumpolk.-- Mrs. O.'. K. IiInble
wile dealt ti melee' I ridge Imitil, all
spaklee, an t•%elit iltat should !oilman
only on,'.' II. litssosetolation fir.rlit, at:
to Metter kankiekleitees, Mr,
II ind, ant, It,,, e\IIIiiii TO rr(111111110 h(t1
iteviie spade I, 1, The sitoreektapeo
/nee her fell wiles the excitement
liOsIdstt
lite r lllll with an electric torch.
searching, the heavy jimmy In hie
hand, and he was sli,1411:11g itt my lir.
1 le 51.1g, who was still barking furl
uns13';''1 itanageil te etruggle free front
the Nall Who Was; holding me and .
shout 'Please don't kill tny• little
deg!' But the pi.or tIll 111111 451P4 ter
• toe, and lie went away swine ,
white.. to hide.
hat do you want?' I asked the '
1111t11.
tiny Sal& 'Where
you keep it?' I pointed to a box on '
it table at the side of the bed, and
tity assailant removed his 11,11141 (luta
my mouth and handed me the box,
ttut 111t still 1:55rit n tight grip ou uav
throat.
Get $3,500 Worth of Gem.,
"1 know 1 trembled violently. as I
Operit511 the box, anti then to fay her-
run I found only $5 Inside.
"'That's no good to tne.' enacted
the wan who wns pinioning me to the
bed. When I tried to sereatu
SI10111 1511: 'Shut up. or I will kill your
'.all the time the iIlflIi War talking
1111: lilt 450111pali11111 WaS searching
the room. Ile found the key to iny •
safe. Ile opened this and took
all the Jewelry be could find, which
is worth about 83;100.
aw:ty, you damned Meek-
guards,' I cried. 'I don't keep things
Like that here for sou.'
"They cut the eke:tele light and
bell wires over the bed, but In doing
it. I think they etiesed the bell ti) ritia
in the room ....capital by my maid.
She came running downstairs. but
met another 11111slaSi 131.11i staieline
outside ICY bedroom door. (The
ecrenteed before she wue overpow-
ered.
"1 li.r syn.:Oils woke up the other
iservates, nh,. sleouted for help trout
the 55,1.1. .5-.
Carries Boy From Fire,
Learns Daughter Died
Spritigtield, Ill.-Joseph I.. Finnegan.
a city tiretoau, rushed Into it flaming
1111 1511 here reeetttly and carried out
Robert Stone. Finnegan took the Ind
to a hospital where he tiled mid re
turned to the swear, lie was infermist
the, tile daughter, Ileleu, six, who hail
been phiying "bonfire' in the barn




Weans—An hem.* Millie with a
1541.pound sworiltlelk which k Iiikrged Ills
dory, rammed a Mae It It, and merriped
him with Its so ''I'll, *vitt Ellwurd Wel.
Now, a fisherman on the eehlioner V' 
Coda Gana. to a !kindlel here wheu







Lady Alexander and 11-r
Servants Threatened With
Death by Robbrrs.
1.411ition 1 5. , 1 1,5, ,,,, 1
ly I.. 11111111' 14 111,1'45 .1.11111.
51111 ralalt tlititt that whIelt rek
1,11 Laity Alexentler, ,
.MeXillelel. maul manager, on
e'er hotter In I'lielsen.
Four Huai and ti women &live III.
I11,' littek if the hottest ••
tette and ilcse kik the meenitig,
▪ 141101 11,111111114'd
motor ear, 'Elie item put till 1
1111111104, entered the lettere e
ekeltdon key, ransacked the Neese.—
'Merlons, lielpoil theintielvee lit us losly
• •I shim terrorised the hotteelitiltl.
••R mite held ttliw 11 la
5 , I lid 1 1114,:ltrilisl Willi 1115;1 1 11 If
maw.
• go to her 14 '
••, d ngtilost it molt by it Mall
I hi..1 1,111511 to tentato her,
1 1e‘litelt•r, watering front
met Make. ea Ilw throat tont
tel.! a rekewter of her utheit
P :Ads for 001).







r • • .• 1.1 • : ,tel roiled ,
•,-i. I ..nil .ii• , • mer ely
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IIE new fatten story .1,1 ,1.1en
the Sanitarium at Itatil,.•
Mich.. is 1) NUI5erlati1Lly II
hotel whi,-11 is really nor a IS IIIat
all, but a sanitarian!, a ;dee, to red.
The impressisc colonti Isle wIddi ex-
tends the full It 1511511 ot the Jeer
of the architecture It ti,. Is
Renaissance. the gold stedd.,1
ng within Florentine.
But undoubtedly t:..• :neer-
Lebec thing about th.• Creel:
Satatanum is it, i•sed r ;cc. :Net
only Is its >nuclei:ate s 1
cal beauty superlative, bat the tool
which is served is unites. Ihet is le
the Battle Creek Sandarimil what
ryes are (0 a man who a etit 1,5 see.
It helps in a cure, it MAKES a
cure when the patient i• -,11fering
from some 5011 oh Sr ti 
turbance.
Delicious Canned or Frssh Foods
mrats are served on the Sani-
tarium tables. No cotiee, 15..1, .on-
diments, Are ever served. The Sani-
tarium has its own truck farm,
;airy farm, and chi,',eti farm
rimed and fresh vegetables are
eyed in most aptietizing fashion;
mord and !resit traits are pteseet-
cd in all sorts of salads. There is
delicktus combination oi lettuce, cot-
:age :lime and canned pears, which
bet:at:se of the cottage chee-e
a large percentage of protein. There
is also a cantted pineapple salad
served with lettuce and a special
creamy type of meyonnaise which
tnke a. guest want to conic hack
for more. And these salads are
properly served. The pear and pine-
apple are ice cold, and the lettace is
arisp.
On tile menu are always (cull.
reems :trine!ms CI
is 511 15 SOle oi calmed, ..,eihm; ‘111141.1
- cs-usa, ,ilslh tile 4try 1, 11i
Is .5.1:1111 rt.t color iLs,,uV that tis•y
‘5,4 4' tile Very ripcSl frint \cleat
ilay eick.il ter catiaale. Ile re
is also III NV, e,cr) very-
motein rep-
rc-entrd his ,!. 1,, 1. 1.11111 .1 .... .1
feeds, , I's.
SY`:CITI oh l.,Ssi,-is, .
bele(' for 11a111.1:1 cii I us ii
meats. The sir in t',.r 1 ear: r
Is changed every thtrcik thinulth kitir-
leg the Ille,t1 Isy I:4 5:5g fork ed
thraugh a water talk wlueli ts
heated in winter etel cooled in 1...11111 -
Err. Tilt dining ro r, its six
hundred, and tie nigh tile
carries a daily ekerage et 7.S0 pa-
rkins, there is me.' re that, aillple
ing capacity, since 151 Iii 5.1 the
patients are able to be m Ill,. dining
room.
Ging through the
kitchens and ,Pkrage rooms I r food,
one is impress:4 I.y the hot that
very equipment is of the tam t mod-
ern, the walls are tiled .01-I the
revilement is elf monel met 1, an
alloy of nickel and copper, •11i,h is
of great tensile strtngth, ankl which
resists tarni,bing liy• air. In este
nem there are three Lige teak, in
%ditch dairy products arc kept ire
cold. ofte is for sweet milk, ore
for acid, pholus milk, and the kither
for Cre3111. 'lilt-re are monel sliehes,
in whii h electric +Aires have been
run, and WI stitch eggs may he
poached. There are many stere-
rooms in which vegetables, heads of
lettuce are kept in a state of cold
freshnesA, and there is a room in
which are stored shelves and shelves
k f• inned foods. Here one finds •
Is? cans of stringless titans, of
Lttr11, tomatees, aud the rows
and rows of canned fruits, which
uncle peaches, pears, pineapple,
learies of many different kinds,
th.r the diabetic diets. and for other
stePs purposes, there are fruits
tinned without sugar and vegetables
catined witleita salt.
Specially Canned Fruits
The fruits include apricots, figs,
blackberries, cherries, grapefruit,
lieaches, pears, pineapple, rase-
berries, strawberries. The vegetables
include beans, peas, tornetoes and
.pinarli. 'the very finest of fresh
IceetaI,les are served from the Sani-
tarium's own truck gardens, and
the very finest brands of canned
brads are purchased in the open
market.
At each place is a special menu,
marked for tI PM1Kdial require..
limits of tile pathlit, so that during
stay tile patil'Ilt kilOWS that
be is eating scientifically, and that
he is getting the proper anmunt cf
proteins, carbohydrates, all the QS-
in fact, of a balancesi diet.
For the interested guest also the
protein, fat and cathohydrate con-
tent of each food is designated on
the menu, so that even though lie
orders what he likes, 115 May keep
track of the amount oi different food
constituents which he consumes. It
is an ink:tractive experience to bc a
guest at the Sanitarium, Since olle
:Ira( deal about the mys-
'ee and one has, in ones
, place of simerlative tel'-
SI .1 worthy of re.
4,1 II,' 1111,C romes
'01,15 • 1, 11 st•11. 1 4., itirl .ind attentate
I seem immediately necessary.*






la U. Wilforti. who raised Ita5 The Mengel plant, one of the 1111LIMMIENEMINW410.1•P•
birds (atm a hatch of 225. She largest on I he MlaalaidPPI river
brooded anti raised her turkeys hel"w rad", is a veneer "nitSalter and Publish'''.
Fulton Advertiser
R. S. WILLIAMS
PablIalted Weakly at 440 Lake tit
Nilo:NIUE'?
Kentucky 'swag Aissoeuti nit
atitaawiptitin si.02 par year
oil around lave to m% ,ass, anti 110 Ma 11 
factuiring unit. It
elliiiitIVS At` vend handrial work-
internal parasites
_ _ .. .. . 
era at Ilicamitit
WOMAN MAY DIE OF IN. 2 MEN SHOT ON
JURIES IN AUTO CRASH WICKLIFFE. ROAD
Catered as second class 'natter - in Claim Laborer Fired on Cat
Nev. eta 1.024. at 'the Not 0ffire At Wife of Tennessee Planter
t'uouti, Kentncky. under th• Act of Critical Condition 
From Ambush
Fred Stogthiii, about 40
Marsh I, 11110. , . .Iiiptries ,.hio, ,, al pi.„1,_ years old, a resident of Hard-
'II; 1 1.1).1'1ill);%:81, 'Pant:ilk  'N1;17:111:: l'•:1,.4 j t1.1:, It: l'iti "1" '1'111 1.11.:‘A it
ward
t i'l t it 1,1"%':' let; :0 it I srci da-
„ t• :I promittent plit„taiti„il „wit. tiled with bird shot late Satur-
Coal of Thoughtlessness
To forget, Ilk.' t err. hu
man. The most thoughtful vete
ph. sometimes act unthinkingly,
anti good memory does not
save one front forgetting, on tic.
cession, that which all should
know. These human failings ex-
plain the frequency with which
good citizens unintentionally
hurt their community by %venter
deed.
Many patronize mail order
houses anti Out .ef tow n st.,res, 01
thoughtlessness, not realizing
that in doing so they are hurting
their own et-immunity and per
sonally losing more than they
gain. It has never tieetnat d to
them that this money' never
comes back, while if it were
given to home business large
Pereentage it would remain in
tho community, hringine ein-
ployment, civic improvement
and prosperitv .
The knocker is often a poten-
tial booster lacking in tack.
Knowing the community's short-
earnings, he would lw commun-
ity ie-set if he would enthuse
over what the home town can do.
instead of \\hat it has faikii to
do. The one method stimulates
the community. the other de-
prasses it. That is why the
booster is popular and the knock-
er unpnpular, although both may
be striving for civic betterment.
Another common form of com-
munity thoughtlessness and for-
getfulness is known as "lack of
foresight.” Cities and towns are
building too much for the pre-
sent without thought for the fu-
ture. Millions are being spent
for roads, public buildings. sew-
ers, schools and water service
which a few years hence will 1*
obsolete and inadequate. These
mistakes cannot be charged to
incompetency, unless foresight is
a concomitant of competency.
er at Markham. 'Tenn., south of day afternoon while they were
Hickman, late Saturday. fle r
(ion in an automobile acci-
dent on the highway near
iek
The automobile, driven by
Mrs. Thomaa. wits struck by an-
other machine oeviipied by five
Negroes. Mrs. Thomas was
Ii from thts ear and nic
impact hurled her against the
tdher automobile. She stiffer-
st.vort, "1 .5 and tomises Rna
was hurt internally. She was
taken to the Curtin hospital at
Hickman anti is in a dying Coll-
d ition.
Mr.. Thomas was only slight-
ly injured. The Negro who
was driving the other car suf-
fered a broken shoulder. II is
companions were unhurt.
Mr. Thomas said the other
car approached at a high rate
of speed and crashed into his
machine. He and his wife were
driving to Hickman when the
acchlent occurred.
The lecidvnt occurred about
two nate,: below Hickman.
JIM CROWDER, NEGRO,
FOUND DEAD ON TRACKS
Jim Crowder. 45-year-old
Negro. who was employed by
R. FL Wade, at the Fulton lee,
Company. was found dead on
the Illinois Central railroad
right-of-way. Sueday afternoon
at four o'clock. just oppoeitt.‘
the Hill brick yiird. .A large
. hole had been knocked in his
head and the neck was brok-
en. Officers Huddleston and
Boaz made an investigation,
and they reported that he was
probably killed by an Illinois
Central train. He had left his
home about 30 minutes earlier
and was walking along the
right-of-way with one of his
children and two other chil-
dren. The children went on
. ahead, and missing him. came
, back and found his body. No
eye witnesses were found of the
• occurrence, but officers stated
that all evidence pointed to the
fact that a passing train had
struck and killed Crowder. .
-)
ill der the supervision of County , •,
ie the ceremony being said byt ' - Agent R. M. Heath. These far-. Rev. J. I.. Thomas. The bride
t,
it
Ammo the (Aunty Agents. 6 DRESDEN MAN WEDSFULTON GIRL SUNDAY
Twenty-six farmers of the Orian Lee Winstead id Dres-
Peaks Mill community in Frank.' den. and Miss Rubye Delene
lin county (lipped their sheep un- Matheny of this city were mar-
. ried Sunday in Rabton Tenn
mers dip the sheep in the wore an English violet chiffenspring and the fall for the con- ensemble, with hat and acces-
trol of scab, ticks and lice. solace to match.
* • • Mrs. Winstead is the (laugh-
Tests made by Jefferson coun ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
ty farmers indicate that potato Matheny and is a graduate of
Fulton High School. She hasdiseases borne on seed can be •many friends who will extendcontrolled by soaking the' seed in best wishes for all future hap-
a solution of V.,t gallons of water piness. The groom is the son
and an ounce each of hydrochlo- of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Winstead
ric acid and corrosive sublimate. of Dresden, but who formerly
• * • . lived here. They will make
their home in Dresden.Thirty-five poultry houses have 
been built in Pulaski county from
plans furnished by the Experi-
ment Station of the University
of Kentucky.
• •
Joe Fister. a Fayette county
farmer, reports a yield ef 37a
bushels of potatoes from an acre
of land treated with 750 pounds
of a 4-10-10 fertilizer. This was
100 bushels more than was pro-
duced on unfertilized land.
• • •
Simpson county farmers and
business men are planning a
county ton-litter contest for next
year, with $100 in prizes for the
winners.
• • •
Seven hundred people attended
the annual club tour in Pike
count y. John B. Morris, master
farmer, was the !throated steak-
Sr.
• • .
Members of the Graves Coun-
ty Poultry Association recently
inspected the turkey flock of Mrs
, me*
WORKMEN ESCAPE WHEN
TALL STACK FALLS ON
PLANT AT HICKMAN
--
Big Mengel Factory Smoke-
stack Collapses, Endang-
ering Lives of Men
A score of workmen haul a
harrow escape from death late
Saturday when a smokestack
160 feet high, fell, crushing one
end of the big plant of the Men-
gel company. The men were
at ‘vork in the yard of the plata
anti (halved the tall steel tow-
er as it collapsed.
The accident was a peculiar
(.ne. The operator of a lofty
electric crane which is used h
irag logs out of the Mississippi
river allowed the machine to
swing the wrong way and it
cut a network of wires support-
ing the steel stack. When the
guys were severed, the tall
steel tower tumbled to the
gannet. It fell. a t wisetd mass
of steel, acress one section of
the Mengel plant. causing dam-
to the mill building which may
run into thousand e of dollars,
riding in an automobile on
II ighway ft 1 near W ickliffe.
Aunt ,. :ties are searching for
Bob Loudermilk. 65, who is al-
leged to have fired on the two
from ambush.
Stogdon's body stopped more
than 100 hirdshot, according
to physicians who picked the
lead pellets out of his skin. Ile
is not dangerously wounded
and will reeover. Payne. who
is 21 years old, was less seri-
ously hurt but he was shot a
number of times. A third per-
son in the car, a boy compan-
ion of Payne. Was uninjured.
laiudermilk hid in the bush-
es along the road, officials al-
leged, anti fired on Stogdon
and Payne as they approached
in a car. After the shooting,
Loudermilk lieu l through the
w teals.
No reason for the shooting
to•-•'!eogdon and Payne could
be learned. but it was said that
a 11 old armlet, existed between
Loudermilk and Stogdon.
(,ondermilk is married and
has several children. He is a
laborer residing at Wickliffe.
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
HOLDS ANNUAL MEET
The West Kentucky Baptist
Association niet at the New
Bethel Baptist church in Hick-
man county. Tuesday and Wed-
nesday-. with hinge crowds in
attendance. The officers for
the ensuing year were elected
as follows: Elder B. G. Arter-
burn. nmderator: Elder E. C.
Nall, assistant moderator; Eld-
er C. H. Warren, clerk; W. B.
Finch. treasurer. The au*
meeting will be held in C
ber. 1930, at the Hopi. ,
church in Carlisle county. a.177
MI1110110111





52 I)iiierent. kinds to
select from.
Prices from $1.50 up.
The largest and most complete line
we have ever displayed and we invite
you to call and see them. All sizes,
kinds and prices.
Give LI S an
opportunity
to explain






KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT Co
W. W. BATTS. Manager.
li,-tuorated




Your cream, eggs and poultry,
market price—full weight --fair
test. Service will please.
We sell the famous Wayne
Poultry smi Dairy Feeds that you,
saw advertised at the fair.
11$ Paschall street. South Ful-
ton, Tenn., Tenn.. just south of
White aVay Service Station.
Phone Rural,
CHIT WOOD FEED ta PRO-
DUCE CO.
666
is a Prescription for
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever and Malaria,
it is the most speedy remedy known.
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to this




Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy yner printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper-- liammermill Bond
— will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we











was considered one of the marvels of the age.
It sold for $1.25, was rated at 16 candle power
and the average amount of light, it gave
throughout its life was about 65 per cent of
its initial light.
The present average lamp costs 20 cents, is
rated at 69 candle power, the average amount
of light it gives throughout its life is 93 per cent
of its initial volume of light and it consumes
40 per cent less current.
Roughly speaking, five times the amount of
light can be obtained today for about 20 per
cent of the cost in the early days.
This is one of the returns for the money and
time spent in electrical research since the day




in ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to tha
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the presence of
other desirable qualities--such as
business sense, stability, ambition.
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Pita ke This Sank Your 'Best :Terwant







Our prompt delivery is a pleasing






A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes himself and
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not start in a small
way and save every pay day? \
1
* I *
Great Oaks from LittletAcocns Grow
First National Bank
R. II. Wade, President Geo. T. Readies, Cashier
B. B. Beadles, Vice PriesieIeut Pad T. Ilya& Ass't Cashier
•••••,,,
THE FULTON 'ADVERTISER
CARL ROSS KILLED NEAR Improved Uniform International
MEMPHIS
- - —
Carl Ross. 25, son of C. II un
!hit.
demi Bank, was fatally injure,1
iftaf ee k nil II highway Ilonr T
the motorcycle.'
bend-nil into a parked automw
o Ii it valise(' His them h
Lesson for October
well' hi thv t'iir with wit"' USEFUL
jured hi the crash.
hi Memphis for the past nine ii ti i
months, and was employed by ids or
ill,' Railway Es Pre" Agoncy. "ssittut.
Ile is survived by his widow. PIONISItl"rtsple—timi
a lidI sy Is parents. The body, j(15 bit I. , , ,0104 from mi,mphis to  wen. a 
Lion,
hilifA I' I : AS.1 $, . ••( (1(
" hUre funeral "rv-i ulmil 55 ors, .
it'', and littrild look lilatee. VOUtiti
canintlna Spit,
CARL WINS IN PONY SHOW'
eosins.. Goo
I. • he First Man Set to
Captures First Place in Hick- 40.11..::1.).
work was Cod's primal thought roiman Event Over Group
IMAIL Eet(4) Ili the Stale aof Boys
Mae watt to hove tetelot employment
- - With lin vowing of sin. new burdens
rile !nutlet- 1i Woman triumpn- wore added.
again at the Hick Mall Com-
munity Fair when 12-year-old
Margaret It rode
away with the first place in
the pony show against a group
of boys. This is the second
straight year she has won first
place in the. pony show against
the best boy riders in the coun-
t.
W Blinn% Lusk won the con-
test to decide the most freckle-
faced buy under IS y(ars, and
Harold King was judged the
f ittest boy under 15 at the fair.
Mrs. W. J. Glidewell. 88. was
awarded the prize for the old-
est woman registering, while
P. C. McMullin. 85, got the
premium for the oldest man
registering.
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams
were the couple registered as
lug been married the long-
est, with nearly 49 years of
married life to their credit.
'rhe poultry show was one of
the best ever held in Hickman.
The sweepstakes were awarded
as follows: Best old pen in
show. Mrs. 1)..1. Perry, who al-
so won the awards for the best
hen and the best pullet shown.
Best cock bird, and best cock-
eral prize both went to Mrs. J.
B. McGehee, while award for
best young pen went to MISS
Irene Bowers. Roy Carver,
lcene Bowers and J. R. Davie,
won the awards in the 4-11
stuit classes.
Buford and Son took most of
the awards in the sheep depart-
ment, winning firsts in five of
the six classes. J. B. McGehee
non first with his yearling
buck.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
the right economic order und your family here. should
SMITH'S CAFE 
apply to all ciass..m.
Albert Smith, Prop. 
VII, The Object of Work (Epn.
4:3111).11 text sets forth tile only three
ways by which to get cuoney or pos-
sessions of any kind.
1. To steal.
Theft was conomin among the
heathen. It Is count ,,,,, today, esen
In civilized countries. Many ssays of
obtaining money ran be designated
theft.
2. 'Co rreelse its ORA
a To work for.
To have possessions which have
been stolen Is, of course, wron. To
have that which henefactors nave
given Is right, even though It may
not bring a Messing To hate that
which we hate earned in not may
honmable. but //Ivo,' personal satis-
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Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber
Free to Public
The sets Piece in the U. S. wine eeteinge NIA
e."'an c4e eare"innett Irr'elene.e‘41 N','i.aaru I
Obneetion the Aoteric•n In(litettotl L.(titent.
Wren for &mines@ Aiivertonne Mane, you tic*







II. The 'Time to Woelt Mt. :MAO
"Six days shalt thou mhos mai ri.
all work." SI% out or ‘.eseit 1.,
ahotilii ilmoted %volt. lith-,.
on any ot the id% its a 1.1 .1, gr1411 11
sI het ere God as %%akin," 011 the
seventh day. Let It heset tn. forgot
Item that the fourth toinuminlitieut Is
an ordinance of labor as well as teat:
10 fact, there can be no rest unless
there has beets %tot% The Idler and
the NaThath Ids-aker are 
equallguilty 
y
t' hr,e" Working of the F4ther
arid the Son (John I Ti
lioll (if lit,' Ilil t( Is a worldilii
Oita il Is true that Cod, alms, we
creative. work was rested; that
la desisted Irian creative work. hiP
there Is other work bt,111t, Ma, or
creation. There Is iii' •Itcli thing as
instil ally Itt the divlue kingdom.
God Is in Ills ceaseless it disity e%ery
where. To he godlike is to be active.
Jesus had healed an Impotent IL/110
On the Sabbath day. The Jews sought
to kill Him for this good deed. MAO
when He linked Himself with thol In
thIA they more earnestly .sourtit to
kill him because Ile noide hi tinsel
equal with Goa. ill.. *1410111 OolInS
of equality with God were:
I. Citing life to the dead,
Jon, 14111 had shown Himself able
to raise one from the dead.
2. Judging manalnd (John 11:112)•
aim to being the lodge of all
m'-5J was His suprtine claim to
ot.t
r ir itirpency of the Work (John
"I must work the works it Cod
while it is day: the night couieth
when no niau can WOrk.-
These words were uttered In eon,
nectiou with the appalling need of the
man who aus born tlhiul. Dell rering
loaf turn and women Irmo th dr sin
is the work of Coil a filch utast he
done. Ttle night Is coming %t hen no
work ean lie done. 'I he night there-
fore for the world Is alien J.1SUS is
withdrawn trout It.
V. Paul an Exameie of Working
(Acts 20:32-3.-.).
Paul did not work to hoard up
money. hut to sup:,uri himself while
breaching the gospel. A truly great
preacher ls the une svlo, prairies
not only in word too In deed.
VI. The Man Who Will Not Work
Should Not Eat (II rosss
UrowIng out of Paul's teaching con
cernins the coming ol the 1.mil. a
tendency to idleness Is el led at
Tbessaionlca. They reds. tied that
If the Lord's coating was so near,
work WHS timeless rite true teaching
concerning the coming ot the Lord
Is. "Occupy till I come.' Earnest at
tention to present Iluly Is the scrip-
tural attitude toward the second com
big of Christ. Those who will nut
work should not eat. 'Fills Is the
right principle upon wide!, to, base
all work._ of charity. It is the effi-
cient cure for pauperism. It exhibits
Master of tlar Situation
Their Is OW ta the [Walton ti Hotta
tuy. always the equation we cannot
solve. It would seen that it Is not
the will of Cod that we should In our
toll for Hint ,i.el 011reels ea masters
of the n111n1 be enieigh




Clod N10/1)11 11100% vl * 01 IQ et but
adnetimes in Ills Infinite airtime Oft
NIA "Is...)."—Balitist. ltecurt
I Do Not Spend More Than You jrzem,
HAVE MONEY!
Nlatter 1w%. 'eh or how little iii le,i‘,
sit% e u PART (pi it tiih UR% it) ti has t: /I LA
N It IN F Y in the hunk. It will he a basis for
I II I her money if you ha% V 8 SOUIld 111% of
lered lit%HU.
'hill many people spend all or more than the:.
11.e. No-r Do IT. You cannot get ahead
),Ju
'H Bunking Business.
Start Ski% ing Regularly Nt/W.
CITY NATIONAL BANK




Local and Distance Trips
DIRECT TO DETROIT.
PRICES RIGHT.
NIill Office 215 Fourth Sr. Fulton, k).
e.s.-4.-4,1-s++,:-+++++.+. +4+4+4+1.4.1-4+41-,(Si S40.+++.40411,4•4(44.4.11
I Hest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the Health. I
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Bairdl
owner and Manager.
ith Avenue, LOUISVILLE, KY. dlione Mag. 3;.)1U
4.4.*** 4.-4.•••••4.4.4.40-4.104.4.+4.4.4.••••••••44.4.•••••••••••••••••4e4
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
The Health Building Home !
111
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
(MMUS here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
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OW! A NEW champion of
the radio world — a new
standard of comparison for
radio excellence. By every test, the
new Stewart-Warner Series 900
Radio has proved itself the out-
standing set of the day. It's the
ULTIMATE in selectivity, volume
and TONE REALISM! --
"The Set with
the Punch -
At last! Distant reception with keen,
satisfying clarity — with amazing vol-
ume — the kind of reception you've
always wanted, possible because of the
newly developed coast-to-coast "Bal-
anced Bridge Circuit"—radio's newest
Come in and See the Complete Line
of New Stewart-Warner Radios NOW"!
They're here—new Stewart-Warner models
representing every taste and purse. Compact
table sets, smart consolettes, magnificent con-
soles. each housing the remarkable new Series
900 chassis, and presenting beauty of line and
finish in harmony with any home setting.
EASY PAYMENTS
There's no need to WAIT a long time before
you can enjoy the thrilling entertainment these
wonderful Stewart-Warner Radios will bring
to you in your own home. Just come in and
select the model you like the best, pay a part of
the price as down payment—and finish the bal-
ance in easy monthly amounts. Do it, today!
44411w.
The Gold-Bronze Consedette
fl.- eew Nwgrrart• Wat yore r
v•t.: a 41.:, •tani•rr,,nr! reuen•
4 mt./ ur FIAD
.1,11k Whni..
7. W Radic Asir! built tin 1+• ta. R-
2,0 C13-110 rn, .1tt- 1.re, tTo
y Rcinvdann-. $123.33 vete 4.3 hthrsft.
•
Rucker's Music Shoppe
215 MAIN STREET, FULTON, KY.
McFadden News
McFADDEN NEWS
Mr. Clie.,A (11:111111311 ttt DI'
trtlit. anti Mr. mat Mis. F.11)..0111.
BOW (Want and family were
Satill'anY evening guest' 01 M 1
and Mrs, Jim Bard.
k. Mrs. Sarah an• I
Mrs. Jake Smith. Mr. and Mt .
Henry Sams. Mr. anti
Cleveland 11a rd and fitly
and .1. R. Powell were Sunda)
. guests of Alt.. anti Mrs. T. II.
Iltw ell and Mr. altil Mrs. Ber-
t
Mrs. Aaron Kirby, Mr. awl
J. Walker anti faintly.
Layman Bard spent suit-
u ith Mr. and Mrs.Dick
mister.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bard and
daughter. Li 1 1 intl. Apt. at Sunday
‘‘ all Mr. and Mrs. Ed Browder.
Mr. and M IN. Jim Daweg
For Athletes and Invalids
A I NortIvar,•whose foi ,,
excel' 1,1 I;
coach Dick I lanky t , . n. 1,0
eirs drink illAted r; --n1  1 1„ 11
pt-at lace, Tins s. •-• r Its




Malted milk c;.1 ; Oh
the extract of I))))
(Tilly of malted ,r -
reduced to a 1Oiti. ,
process. It is ii d • ,
be erages. hut r, • I
and delieicu% , r., of
various kitis. , are • .
cipes for its
make roil a i
will .ie .irid
You good.
Pio Maned .;111;e- no,. :Stir
a .1111 1,4;t
tint con with 1,4 nnlk
;
.'hib— C.,!/1 :11ix
to.- I a; ing !.• t.lrootv: Imalted.
-1 A1111 a little
11:;1, Ad.; ;a4 ; (MIL to nill
x r$ 'halter or with
.!R 1/Catrr.
Mix two
lIt ,ImN inant..1 utitik
1. ••ni..;.1/1 yv•ti. t it I .1 Mil, I/Oi
Anal,- r. `...?;r it a ',CACI) 1'1'9
, ti Add iaw-half





-Id r 1! it,
T• r I ,!
cr t iii iii 4,44
,nent the week end with rein.
lit es in Renton.
Mrs. Cie\ eland Bard anti
Miss Ilatt it, IIam pton spent




der spent Saturday night wt,
Mr. anti Mrs. Leighnnt-
Mr. and Mrs. John ,
son attends.‘d preaching at Fut
ton. Sunday.
Mr. Chess Chapionn of De-
troit. visited Mr. and Mra Ka-
ne Rondonia and children
is week end.
.\1!, and NIrs. Harry Sams
sonday guests of Mr. and
coston SaMS and sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nugent.
mcs. Tom Stalin:4. Mrs. Elbert
Londurant and Cathie Bon-
durant visited Mrs. Leighman
Elliott, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Coston Sams and James
I Leon spent Monday with Mrs.
. Cliff Wade.
. Mr. Chess (.'hapman. Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Bondurant
, and children visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Bard. Sunday.
lode Fulton Ky.
Hope Community)
Mrs. Leslie Everett and Mrs.
'I:ay-mond Presley attended the
iT,ging convention at Oakton,
.•at urday.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. D. Camp-
bell, of Mayfiled, and Mr. 1'.
J. Jackson, of Clinton. were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Gwynn.
The following enjoyed the
,Atspitality of Mr. and Mrs. F.
. Irvine. Friday: Mr. L. L.
Stallings. Mrs. Vincent An-
drews and Mrs. Freeman Klapp
of El Paso, Texas. Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Irvine, Mrs. Dean
-Lee, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gwynn,
Mr. Sam Johns. Miss Made
Johns and Mr. T. J. Jackson.
Mrs. T. B. Latta visited Mrs.
Lona Richmond in Fulton. Sun-
day.
TILGHMAN BRANN BURIED
Beelerton News AT BETHLEHEM
-----
Hie P. T. A. met Friday
Mght for the first time during
Giis school year. An interest-
; ing program was given by the
liuol and new officers were
(led.
Our community was well
represented at the Dairy Show,
held in Clinton, Saturday.
, Among those who won prizes
I were Messrs. Paul Fite, War-
' ren Bard. James Bolen and
Lowell Weatherspoon, all 4-H
• club members, and Mr. Cornell
Hancock.
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Hamlett,
of Baird, Texas, returned home
- last week, after visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Leon Wright,
and other relatives here during
I the past MI/rah.
4, Mr. and Mrs. Jean Bynum,
who have been living in De-
: troit for three years, have re-
' tamed to make this their home
' again.
, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Latta
. :livid Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Bennett.
I Mrs. Fannie Wilson, of Pa-
ducah spent the week end
here visiting Mrs. Josh' Phelps
anti Mrs. M. D. Hardin.
Several front this community
attended the singing conven-
,, thin at Oakton, Saturday. The.
con\ option, which will meet
! again in April of next year, will Hand us a dollar bill and .
! be held at I lie 
building here, 
high school get your name on the Advertls-
Is: as a regular subscriber. iblinaga.""L'Ver jantifinagefigalSyMMENILIEN
Tilghman Brann, 32 pioneer
citizen of Graves County, and
one of the organizers of the
Bank of Wing°, died Sundae
in Denver. Colo. The body_ was
shipped to Water Valley for
burial and funeral service was
held Wednesday at Bethlehem.
Mr. Brann had resided in the
west for some time. He is sur-
vived by four children, Mrs.
Doc Rawls, Martin, Tenn.;
Walter and W. V. Brann,






J. W. Caldwell. 79, one of ,
the few surviving civil war vet-
erans in this section, died at his
home in Hickman, Monday, I
after a long illness. As a boy
he served in the Confederate.
army and participated in the
battle of Columbus. He had
been confined to his bed since
last January.
  ---
Poultry and Eggs Wanted
We are in the market for sour
poultry and eggs.
J. A. KLATT, Riceville
• ; itk;
c74
OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to lie a lot of activity in tlit
buildim:, line this year. Architects and con -
tractors, carpenters :111(1 masons all, are
ily sharpening up their pencils tin(' their
tools, and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who aro tong r
to build homes - who dream dreams of hap-
piness ill homes of their own - mitMalty oth-
ers who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try this
year to realize then' desire to have a home of
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
BUILDING -- REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department without
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a slet.!,
porch, an alley fence. or huilt-in fixtur,
we are prepared to give you unequaled stNrv-
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR •
DREA 'MS COME TRUE.
(k rye, Cegti i
•1311011(% a )•
+++++ + 4. 44 4+ 4,4 44++ 4+4+44 4.4 ++4+ 4 4 +4 44+4 44+4 4+444
4 A Home
PRODUCT
E are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
would he proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee c‘er, sack
of our flour to gh e perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
"Queen's Choick--"
"Su pe rba9 9
(Self-Rising)
We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling Co.
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V., 1 6:1.. see "
Col•h.ai, Loser p dill.'
whet stoves tit.
11,41 G.o. 4.4.111•41,Ila1ld.
Th,sr•. 1,1,,,e Cult:II/ander. e ts
years el:e...!--he result of Eno.
lbws • q.,•rter century of C,•le.•
wan •or.inetiring as.11. It bithts
instantly •pd in • minute or less
th• burn•r• are r••dy with a
cl•at, clean, but blue dims.
Cotqmati Cookers
Make Mei). Own Gas
Besides this miracle of speedy cooking con-
venitnice, you'll find many other features that
make the Coleman different—features that
make a big difference in your daily preparation
of meals.
Just think what a difference it would make
in each day's household duties to have gas
service for cooking ... with its speed, its com-
fort and its economy. The Coleman gives you
that wonderful convenience . . no matter
where you live. It makes and burns its own
gas from regular clear-white gasoline. No
piping, wiring or installation expense whateves.
And what a difference to have your kitchen
free from soot, dirt . . . blackened puts and
pans. The Coleman Range brings you that
freedom. Ceilings, curtains and walls stay clean
longer when you have this modern range.
You'll find the Coleman makes a difference
In the cost of preparing each meal, too. Cooks
a meal for the average family on less than 2
Lents' worth of fuel.
There are other features about the Coleman
Range that make cooking entirely different.
Come in and see them. Pick yours. There's
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(10V1.111S Itiititlii.
11.0 .• Is .011 1.•..111h4
Iv tor 1,1,‘S "
!IV. I Othitthll, slid,' .4
1..•.. lactal,.11 ti,114. 111
.' lit, ON.. 1/I .41•11•1 04.11 t4lka I, •
1.111.11i, '0,11111'4,
PI,' 11•414 • 11141.,., 
!. 11.1•1,1 Ili .Z1,4,41 Iti'411 tit, I. 1,0
Iii I ..lo,11 TItt. 11,, .1t, • 11,
I',4•1 '1'.'I  r ..t
id I.,.
.• to pi, I .1 . q It .1 u te,
REMARKABLE
VALUES!
'You can't gt) \\ iieFc lind find
used cars that \\ill give the
service that ()LII'S Nvill for
the nione sell
them for.
See these remarkable good used cars
1929 65 Chrysler Coach
1928 Pontiac 4-door Sedan
1928 Essex Coach
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Replace Brol;cn \\*.nniuw:;
liefure lilustery Season
toht•ter• ir,viiliei mil fill
rains set in :di broken iiitidous in the
eou .1.00e slutu1.1 be replace.i.
tittle att.. x11.1 it tritliitit outlay for
:bass and putt• may lie the 1110.111* of
prt.‘ehtihl: 1111 withreak of garget In
the her., durint: the 5% intet
Inflammation hi tie. udder Is often
cti teied by exposure to drafts. Tho,
way ilturi,,p 4.114.44t1r11:,*4 ....41r4et. a
vontitazious disease which, If 11•4.
011.4.1,1441, 11111y S.fe.141 tO 0111er 1114•11,
bers of the la-td, 4 Ill" itig pn.j,
ti..h sharpl• It may also C1111Se Ito'
1044" 44f 4111arters WI11411 tie
4111114 halt'
Two or three years ago I ‘isited
herd Where 11 COW WAS •11f
1.0111:: 1150111 garget. Iler stall v. as
(.11 lea near it ttindow and a few
before She fresio.11ed IMP of the %%In
it.% panes had been brolout. A cold
east wind Hew In on the cow a1.
with the result that it little
• ileselopet1 in the wider and
• thiek 11111k C3Ille frOITI 1Wo quar
lent a few days later. it:art.:et set in
and alter SOIlle time one oplarter
ceased to ylo•141 any milk and the other
Sias not normal. The nest tittle (hi-
row freshened she was sold for beet.
This was an e•orldtant price to pai
for less than one square foot of
Silo for One Cow Plan
Now in Vogue in Japan
IVIial would our .%ntericati farteer,
flunk uf equItqung their farms so that




In Javan, they don't quite do this.
but wally fartnees roe
tuuis lia‘e silo, The dt.parti.....11
tigrlculture inf Japan, reported itt
4,1t•I bllos uf lesi 1111111 die .,...11
NoW a ilt•t•1144 :about tour Ion,
of silage per p•af So these 1e4s
“1111.1
111411%1.111111 illoa. or oIle COW 1411115.
.khother thing Of hiterext concerti
Ng the silos Is the fact that
the tines chit potatoes Come next
Or corn in 1111111.031 used for fillip:.
Alt kinds it green, S1100111.1111 fill'L1;40
• waterial groun .41 the farm are
cut up and put Into the sill. %s hers' It
is preserted 111111 fed out during the
whiter reason.
Silos are making rapid 1/fogfe.01 It.
J.114111 *1.1,1,1 1 111: tO the report, slid
are beiog widely used by the stuck
keepers.
Soy Beans and Corn
Soy beans alone du not makea sat
intuit Ii stage. It Is best to eurublite
(hell, M1111 0.111 In tile proportion of
two or thee.. to one: that Is, fWO Of
three loads tot corh to uhe of buy
beans. II Is also hest to lull thy t%o
as they are blown Into the silo, rather
than to put In a layer of beans and
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
satisfactory tillage. Noy beans In
tended for silage should he rut la,
!W. W. unTrs, Pres. Fulton, Ky, 13. W. Shew, See'y and Tress' ere tbe beans In the pods Garden. iI —
Penn Service Station.
Open Evenings, Carr St. Fulton, Ky.
 mestommommomia
• , •.1





Can Print an) thing from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.







Nir. and 'Mrs, „tch McClure
ret it than l'rt volt for Fulton, (leave*, Livingston anti
tilt extended C tics Among
bore, Those in
v Mr, Attie' Frielik sttlt1 three
111" 1‘" II"' 
fiat ""ls 1..111110'ot I. iv • Oct





NI, ;00 gyteut Eche( it Cit,tttl •ttt op
tintd cok told tt n‘t nitth k,,1 t.,
NI00ncay hospital, where
8.111. ht4 M rtlIff1.11`f Of append -
Mr, Charlie FOS lost a nice
mileh vow the inett week She
wag ,tiek only a few da‘s.
Mr. anti ND's. Reuben
Clain in company with othe,
from Mayfield. spent Sunday
near here vkiting relatii es.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitch
til of Padtleah spoilt a few itai
lit't‘arlt wick with parents.
Mr. and Mrs.. Fti
Miss Clessia Met1uire
zdrieken with avitendiciti., the
eration,
Mr, Jun Brooks has return-
- from Detroit.
Mr, and Mrs. Fount Gibson
at the funeral and bur-
ial or Mr. Carl Boss, ftillowing
if mist tragic tit•ath that took
place near Memphis. The eom-
III unity extends its most heart-
felt sympathy to his compan-
ion. lirs. Carl Ross. and his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Niesrs. John Lintz, Sl-orlio
Scarbrough. Dave Mathis, liar-
ti.on Austin and Raymond
CTover. delegates from New
Salem Baptist church. attend-
the Weakley County Bap-
Assaiciation that met with
New Prospect church near
Greenfield the past week. They
returtled. reporting a nice time
and that the Association will
meet with New Salem church
next year near this place.
\t here where all Baptists are
invited to attend.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER "'s
•
EDIIVVII t.E tlIVI•N bci.t 
Io 
1
it:rt'N. INN 0 ' I'at 't Sel'lelli' wia'e ilIllli tiledtiledInanil,‘ for 
mil,
e. 9=S . • lcrc tin•th 1,aie no atiletital utfeet . 
hut OW\ hut,'Austin Springs News dl PRISt1NURS IN
l'AROI•E ItY STATE rt•o gratal hit ceii, one ,) VIII', so 
grott i t m
h'cla ‘I:10 • 19...”1: 'Z0111111101 thlt huh ,' it 
tkicooll ,
lc'. ti ii, to ceri • hie yeitr.i, In halit110111)!, iht
.̀,•,1t•tultt'l', In !It . and 1121110 %Unlit IN 111`1,tvl it
' 1'01  " "iii''',': 1̀1"1 InrOettY
. Ottin, En no Int' tutu tIttlIttt tl
t, Ictio \co t', tt i tint, \t, 19..19 juice Is solit as a health I-
• crap, iii unwi
nising itilaidn ,
' ItNN1‘10 ii1C.11 IN
I OOD VALUE
• • 0,111 1• 11.1\ 
WIZ
(011t,‘‘. Ib% count
k'zittt‘‘ ,II Count .1.41 \\ II
hunts. ft% IA0 -.ti tuilluig. Out' car.
19'29
I it ingsaoti Count \ Lacy
I .0.1•;Ict • tIll Sears. Seib-
tonitter,I , and I "is w
hite,.
•zklY• kt ykturs,
..\1,111. 1921., nee r,.,
t'otititv t'arl
stouetton•C 0110'
,t cot% h‘chrtiao 191`.!,, anti Har-




Cowit v !lave ler.
Ut .tealine from v01111110;1
caiTivr, one year, January,
1929, and Joe IZetith negro,




oar, January. Cleo Hil-
lard. tIt'l!ro. chicken stealing.
oll0...tt•Ilf,Jattuary. 19'29; James
Ilktg1.0, 0014104'S. Itt0 years.%
'it t'Ililit'r. 19?5. and ()sear
Silaw• robbcr.i • two years. Sep-
teml.er.
Gra\ es Comity— .1. F, Darn-
er. Inwro, chicl•ell stealing. two
•estrs. Jane. 192S.
Dickman County- - Leonarti
KOStl'I'Sl‘n. storehouse break-
ing. tivo cliarr es. four years
alai one ,vear, February, 1928.
litipkins County --- John
Bearden. malicious strikitn.::
\vitli intent to kill, one year,
February. 1929: JanleS Kirk-
wood, grand larceny. one year.
February. I 9.!i I mis Niaek-




LI I it 
IIIt„
lIit tkr,' Ru
Ii ii it' Ott' ,tiltt'l'i‘tr itt tilt
n:Itt foitti t ititit‘
hi.Se f1 it heti Itreett aitti tutut
t tivd ti 1th ethylene gat., to
ro, out frtut flit' color that h•
chat.olcrI,Iii of the ripe fruit.
hut the lene treatment ap•
parelitly ha, no 1%811'0111 effeCt
the already form.
ed in the grevii fruit that is WIFE IS SII.1-7-1 .)
ticat,-,i, so s bureau of
1111111 1-40. anti soils, 1'. S. de-
ptu-u,,, nt of agriculture. after
inwnts on tin, subject.
Flhy tette gas is made commer-
elan) from alcohol and , from
1.1w-m
Th, eoliititig pro.
et•St:, disco\ on iv 
recently.
hit,: buttti tutoptcd .:•;00 widely
that a consitlei•able proportion
v. hi .a !L• !
it l F
thn IVIIIOns. oranges. hannn.
:1'0 and tOntatOlss \Odell are
shippoil from wanner III cold-
er regiims of the United States
in ;nit :Mee of tilt` 110Cal 4OI04011
ore ti 'Ii by Illt'ans of it. Th,
makes possible a mate-
rial lengthening of the time
fruit can be kept in storage or
transit. and makes it possible
for the consumers to get the
fruit earlier than they. could
otherwise.
Tomatoes rate very high
among health-giving foods,
containing large amounts of
itamins A. C and B. but more
of A and C than of B. and be-
ing rich in mineral salts which
are essential in nutrition.
Ioat's ago I heY \yen' gcberallY








(110 matter what some folks say to the contrar9, therecertainly is a lot of sentiment in business. Friend-
ship, for instance, makes more satisfactory sales than
all the clevernes§ and argument in the world.
You like to trade at a certain store--not.1,-Iause its
counters are arranged in a scientific waf ,ut becausei
the folks who serve you are always frien ..19 and helpful.
Just that very thing—FRIENDLY SERVIC&—is the
power that draws people together into communities
like this, where everybody can enjoy the many benefits
of neighborly) cooperation.
And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
why you find it very much to your advantage to trade
with our advertisers—to buy where you feel at home,
where Your friends will we that you are well satisfied.
Read the Ads in this Paper
P.114 save yourself money by trading at homt
—ade.•••
Ss
X St 1 11,1 1t 1,-11 • , .t
‘• 1,




Forb: Alm% to Sprit to",!osb .n
SeekIne Dive: co.
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Dog Goes to Jail With
Master; Escapes Fin.
Li S \ it.-11.,1 .11ill
of ,tri,it..2 ,Ilt•k ,••••1 /..• • 11
colt,
lie s,
tleCUlt11111 n COI 141;,,etiter.
tittn•arlIr4 for trittl tIlt Ii, Ill
• t l'out•It Att, litot•t1
441
et
Send The Advertiser to a
friend one year—onii $1.00.
A
'NA! t_ PAPER
No nuttier what the deem ative motif
of your rooms may be, we have just




























Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Phone 794 for Job Printing.
